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Gold with its luring glitter scattered through

jflj the quartz on the Newton mining district has been
responsible for the birth of Utah's newest gold
camp, Fortuna". Spell it large for it gives promiso
of becoming one of the sensations of the coming

I year. They are mining the glittering metal there
B now, sacking it, milling some of it, and the sped- -

mens being shown in mining circles of Salt Lake
jjr are enough to. cause a stampede at any time.
W For about a year there dribbled out of the dis- -

trict the usual amount of stuff relative to strikes
I which stuff when assayed was shown to be of the
I same material used in the manufacture of other
I pipe dreams.
I Then came a real, genuine strike. It was on
I ground leased from Lumry & Moore, two pros- -

pectors from Nevada. A shipment reached one of
I the local smelters. A smelter official went into
I the district He was an engineer whose business
I life was to size up the possibilities or a new camp.
I He reported and his findings were filed away. An

other was sent to the camp. He reported with
V a like result. And after examination upon exam

ination had been made the news was announced
that the United States Smelting, Refining & Min-
ing company had bought the Lumry & Moore
ground, paying down 10 per cent of the purchase
price, which is said to be $150,000, with the re-

maining payment strung out for eighteen months.
They are sticking down a shaft on the ground.

They struck high-grad- e gold ore at the grass roots.
A sign near the shaft warns visitors to stay away.
They will be puting up a change house next in
which the miners will have to change clothing go-

ing on shift and coming off shift.
The population of the camp had more than

doubled recently. A boom is on. Watch Fortuna!
That word "dividends" has a sort of a musical

metallic clink. Suppose that the Utah mines should
pay their dividends in bright ?5 gold pieces and
let one fall upon another.

Can you imagine that joyful jingle? They havo
paid out up to date this year $9,990,151 and there
is more to come. The total disbursements from
the mines of this state by the end of this year
will be $120,706,471.

During 1914 the total disbursements of sixteen
companies amounted to $6,902,003 as compared
with almost $10,000,000 this year.

They say that the brokerage business is a good
recorder of the mining industry since it shows
the increasing and decreasing interest of the in-

vesting public. The interest in the mining indus-
try and in the buying and selling of stocks has
crept upon us so gradually since the beginning of
the year that we are jarred somewhat when we
are confronted with the figures.

During the year of 1914 there was sold on the
Salt Lake Stock & Mining exchange just 3,387,020

shares. The speculative and investing public paid
for that stock $693,472.78. Did you know that up
to date there has been sold 15,461,931 shares of
stock on the local mart and that the public has
paid $3,387,875.32 for that amount? This has been
during eleven months. It is estimated that the
sales will reach the 17,000,000 mark and that the
valuation will be close to the $4,000,000 point.

THE GREAT OLD ONTARIO

SCARCELY had the hurrahing over the
that the great Ontario mine at

Park City was about to resume operations on a
large, scale, subsided when the wires brought the
sensational news that the shares of the company
were selling in New York City on the big stock
exchange for $12 and even more.

This price placed a valuation on the old mine
and the other assets of the company of $1,800,000

and recalled vividly the days when the slock stood
like a rock at $82 a share.

Everybody has been asking: "What are they
going to do with Ontario?" ' H

The answer is given in part by an officer of
the company in a published interview: H

"It has now been decided to go down and open
up the lower workings. An electrically driven H
centrifugal pump with a capacity of 1,000 gallons j H
a minute will be installed on the 1,700-foo- t level. ' ' H
It will lift tlio water to the drain tunnel on the ' H
1,500-foo- t level, which is now in good condition. H

"We are building a power line three-quarter- s H
of a mile long from the Utah Power & Light line I

over to our shaft, taking the current down the H
H

"How long it is going to take to get into the M
old workings is a matter of conjecture. I think M
we can do it in six weeks, but it will probably M
take six months to get the workings fully opened

H
The public is awakening to the fact that it was M

altogether too hasty in relegating the Ontario to M
oblivion because of its virtual shut-dow- n in 1907. M
The conditions wihch caused work to be suspend- - M
ed at that time were not permanent or vital, on M
the contrary the Ontario was worth a whole M
flock of dead mines. M

The mill erected to handle the low grade ore M
on the 1,600, 1,700 and 2,000 levels burned down H
in 1904, but new and more efficient processes are M
now available; the big drain tunnel caved in 1905, M
but it has been reopened and thoroughly repaired; M
water was expensive to handle below the tunnel M
level in those days, but the development of cheap M
electrical power has reduced greatly the cost of M
keeping a mine unwatered; silver has been ab- - M
normally low at times in the last few years, but M
now it is in great demand and promises to bring M
higher prices than for twenty years; in fact, all .1 M

the obstacles which interfered with the profitable M
operation of the wonderful Ontario have been H
swept away or greatly modified. H

What To But) I
STOCKS LISTED BELOW are the very best form of CHRISTMAS PRESENTS you can buy

' Ifor relatives or friends. All of them represent excellent inyestments and at( present levels are rock bottom" H
in price. SOUTH HECLA: This is a newcomer and will pay at least $1 .00. per share in dividends H
during 1916. H

Average Average M
Average Selling Income Average Selling Income M

STOCK Dividend Price Per Year. STOCK Dividend Price" Per Year.

Silver King Con. 10c quarter $2.35 17 per cent Lower Mammoth lc year .06 17 per cent M
Silver King Coalition 15c " 3.40 7l2 percent Utah Con-Bingha- m 50c quarter 12.00 16 percent M
May Day 3c " .18 66 2-- 3 per cent Prince Consolidated 12cyear .76 16 percent M
Seven Troughs Coal 2c " .30 33 1- -3 per cent Mammoth ... 5c " .45 9 percent
Eagle & Blue Bell 15c year 1.55 9Js percent Iron Blossom 5c quarter .89 20 percent H
Daly-Judg- e 25c quarter 8.00 12 percent Wilbert lc " .08 50 percent H
Utah Apex 25c year 3.50 7 percent Cardiff :25c " 4.00 25 percent H
A Christmas present of this kind is one that will be remembered the year . round. The regular dividend Icheck will be a constant reminder of your good wishes. We invite your account, assuring you of prompt Iand efficient service in the execution of all orders. I

E. W. Hulse & Company I
"

. - Members Salt Lake Stock Exchange H
Stock Exchange Building Salt Lake City, Utah I
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